DECK FOURTEEN ON

Anthem of the Seas

SM

PUBLIC AREAS

RUNNING TRACK

Pool and Sky Bars
No day at the pool is complete without an ice-cold
beer or cocktail to cool off.
NORTH STAR
Pool
The perfect place to take a refreshing dip or relax in
whirlpools with friends. Expansive, retractable glass
roof ensures year-round enjoyment.

DEVINLYSM DECADENCE

ELEV.

SEA TREK
ELEV.

ELEV.

RUNNING TRACK

ELEV.

ELEV.

ELEV.

Sea Trek
Visit the SeaTrek emporium for water gear and
souvenirs.

SOLARIUM

Windjammer Marketplace
A global culinary pavilion that invites you to explore
the world,
dish
bySPAdish. Enticing food islands weave
VITALITY
AT SEA
AND FITNESS CENTER
throughout,
showcasing international fare while
mapping your way between new, interactive stations
with pressed paninis, fresh juices, and desserts at
the on-site bakery.SPAPlus a new 24-hour station, The
N
Grill, with all-dayRECEPTION
breakfast
and more on a menu that
changes daily.
SPA

Devinly Decadence
VITALITY AT SEA SPA
FITNESS CENTER
A healthyAND
yet
indulgent menu of favorites under 500
calories, from best-selling author and celebrity chef
Devin Alexander.

Coastal Kitchen
Exclusively for suite guests, a fresh new fusion of
California cool and Med-inspired taste.

SALON

Solarium
Soak up the sun or savor the shade. The indoor/
outdoor space will be your tranquil adults only retreat
featuring cascading lagoons under a vast glass
rooftop and indoor pool with retractable glass cover.

WHIRLPOOL

WHIRLPOOL

POOL

SM

RUNNING TRACK
FUEL
TEEN
DISCO

SKY BAR

WHIRLPOOL

OUTDOOR POOL

WHIRLPOOL

MOVIE SCREEN

ELEV.

THE
LIVING
ROOM

JOHNNY ROCKETS

H2O
ZONESM

ELEV.

ELEV.
ARCADE
GAMING
AREA

The Living Room
Teens enjoy a dedicated night club and a teen-only
space, the Living Room, where they can hang out
SEAPLEX
without the kids or adults around. Teens get their
own Cruise Compass filled with lots of shipboard
activities from scavenger hunts and pizza parties to
playing in the video arcade.

COASTAL KITCHEN

Johnny Rockets®
All the style of a classic ‘50s diner, now serving poolside
— burgers, fries and the best old-fashioned malted milk
shakes.

ELEV.

H2O Zone
The H2O Zone integrates colorful sculptures around
a series of sprinklers, jets and water canons that
guests can use to soak each other. In the evening, it
transforms into a beautifully lit sculpture garden.
SM

NORTH STAR
BAR

RUNNING TRACK

Outdoor, movie screen
Watch movies and big time sporting events the way
they were meant to be seen - poolside, under the
stars. A screen hoisted above the main pool area will
showcase all the larger-than-life action.

POOL BAR

NORTH STARSM

SEAPLEXSM

SM

WINDJAMMER
MARKETPLACE

RUNNING TRACK

RipCord
by iFLY®

FLOWRIDER®

Dining Venue
Entertainment Area
Bars & Lounges
Kids & Teens Area
Pool
Spa
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Fitness
Running Track
Rock climbing
FlowRider®
Guest Services
Conference Center

RUNNING TRACK

ROCK CLIMBING
WALL

SEAPLEX
DOGHOUSE

Shopping
Casino
North StarSM
RipcordSM by IFLY®
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NOTE: Deck Plans on this site are frequently updated. Please note that this Deck Plan may not reflect the most recent changes.
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